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^grirutturut. ■MpisrcUtmrous. The Effect of Ignorance.How to Cook an Old Hen.Middleton Comer.GILBERT S LANE, If ever I go into a new locality again,
I will study up my geography ' better 
than l did this time ; for my ignorance 
got me into a moat uncomfortable posi
tion. As the boat neared Sandford, I 
was standing with others on the deck, 
when a very pretty young lady came 
up to me and with a sweet amileonber ^ 
face, looked into mine with a pair of 
lovely eyes, and asked :

1 Are you going to kiss me, sir?’
If some one bad offered to lend me

--- 6---- Prof. W. Mattieu Williams gives us 
in Knowledge his prsctioal experience 
with elderly poultry as follows :

I may mention an experiment that I 
have made lately. I killed a superan
nuated hen—more than six years old, 
but otherwise in very good condition.
Cooked in the ordinary way she would 
have been uneatably tough. Instead ol 
being thus cooked, she was gently 
stewed about four hours. I cannot 
guarantee to the maintenance of the 
theoretical temperature, having suspio
ion of some simmering. After this surprised, and hardly knowing what to 

left in the water until it was say, and in order to gain a little time,

Against Mice In Orchards.

«■SSMSSsISSi Mr. A. J. MORRISON,
FEATHERS, KID OLOVtS, TIES, As., As . CLEANED OU DIED. j LATE OF BOSTON,

All Orders left at the Pillowing places will receive prompt attention. PRICKS^ LOW | Tailoring Establish-

rrSr/oTs*cp?œr„i,r^‘ whire - -opening *
Phi£mL°otTü^oye worn,’gIlbert's une, st.'Iiohn, ^loth and trimmings.
H.S.PIPEB, agent, Bridgetown. 'SÏSSSSHiîHSS

------------- M^ —- — Ladies’ Saeuuee eut and mads.A We 88 V M B Parties furnishing their i1 Tl II T fl n l trimmings, will 6nd it to their advantage to
fI V V* I P \ I call and see me. A fit guaranteed.iUTuui) i

Run Along Now.
'J^j© presence of mice in orchards is » 

very serious cause of destruction in 
cold weather—sometimes unsuspected, 
ifos Mr. Duper, of the Warsaw, 111., 
Horticultural Society, says, *4 they often 
burrow about the trunk and among the 
roots when the ground is loose, com
pletely girdling them out of sight.” 
In each cases • winter killing ” is mie- 

held responsible. Another

The evening was bitterly cold. Two 
children—a boy with a manly face, and 
an expression of matured concern, as 

had ever been dependthough someone
him, and a pale faced little gif' 

— wandered around the atreeta of a 
Wealern city. They had been left by 
an immigrant train, having fallen 
asleep in the barn like waiting room, 
and, owing to the burry incident upon 
departure, no one thought of them. 
They begged the station-keeper to 
allow'd hem to remain by the tire, but 
he discredited their «tory—declared 
ihat they had been left by the train ; 
that they lived in the city, and 
only • hanging around’ to steal some
thing. Everybody hurried along. No 
one had a kind look for the waifs. 
They went into the warm corridor of a 
hotel, but a man said:

* Run along now. You don’t want to 
be slopping here.’

■ We are nearly frozen,’ the k >y re
plied, ‘ and we want to get warm.’

‘Children ought to be at home such 
weather as this. Your mother ought 
to know better Utah to send you out.1

‘ Our mother ia dead, air, She died 
ago, and we came away with

-

} WAREROOMS,
J. G. H. PARKER,

BÂRRISTER-1T-UW, CONVEXMCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Praetise In «11 ths Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD- 

ING, Bridgetown. 71y______

cloth andtakemy
speaker declared that the sharp tooth 
rodents kill more than freeing/’ 
another that they • kill thousands. 
Several preventatives were suggested. 
By puling near to the trees wheat grains 
soaked or boiled in arsenic water, Mr.

? ten dollars, I could not have been more
-

A. J. MORRISON, rpiIE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
X raerous friends, aid the public generally, 

. — Spring Stock of Furniture 
piste, sad he hss now on hand,

Middleton, N. 8. • be was , .

ui &v,r Tb
The result was excel. I felt that she knew I heard her, but

that hie

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

roasting oven, 
lent ; as tender as a full grown chicken 
roasted in ihe ordinary way, and of 
quite equal flavor, in spite of the very 
good broth obtained by the preliminary 
stewing. This surprised me. I antL

L Ames succeeded in driving the pests she said, sweetly.
1 Are you going to kiss me to-night?’ 
There was no misunderstanding her 

this time. I heard her, and so did oth- 
ere, and 1 felt the blood rushing into 
my face, and 1 stammered out :

‘1 would like to accomodate you, 
Miss, I would truly, but I have a wife 
and thirteen small children on board 
with me, and if my wife should see 
me kissing you

•Kissing me, you hateful old thing ! 
who asked you to kiss me?'

«You did/ I yelled j ‘you asked me 
twice 1’

• You old fool. I asked you if you 
were going to Kiesime- Kissime City 
do you know anything ?’

And oft she went, and if ever any** 
body felt meaner than I did 1 would 
like to exchange photographs with $ 

him.— Belfast Journal.

KJOHN S. TOWNSEND b CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

J. M. OWEN,from his premises. Mr. Piggott men
tioned as successful the plan of re
moving the soil about the stem, thus 
forming a basin which, after tbe ground 
freezes, retains ice ; Mr. Hammond re* 

kite reminder that a mound of 
earth is quite sure , he is particular to 
remove in tbe fall all grass and weeds 
around the trees, and finds this general 
ly sufficient in hie own experience. 
Mr. Walker, after losing a number,tried 
rubbing tbe bark with blood, and mice 
and rkbbits now give him no trouble.

hard after each

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882 ly

dentistry. 

JIBS PRIMROSE, R. 0. X,

ciliated the softenjng of the tendons 
and ligaments, buVeuppoeed that tbe
extraction |of the juices would have 
spoiled the flavor. It must have di 
luted it, and that so much remained 
wee probably due to tbe fact that an 
old flowl ia more fully flavored than a 
young chicken. The usual farm house 
method of cooking old boos ia to stew 
them simply , tbe rule in the Midlands 
being one hour in the pot for every 
year of age. The feature of the ex 
périment was the supplimentsry 
ing. Ae the laying season is at an 
end, old hens are a drug in tbe market, 
and those among my reader» who have 
not a hen roost of their own will ob. 
lige their poulterers by ordering a hen 
that is warranted to be four years old 
or upwards. If he deals fairly, be will 
supply » specimen upon which they 
may repeat my experiment, very cheap 
ly. It offers the double economy of 
utilising a nearly waste product and ob 
taining chicken broth and roast fowl 
simultaneously.

One of the great advantages of stew, 
ing is that it affords a means of obtain 
ing a savory and very wholesome dish 
at a minimum cost. A small piece of 
meat may be stewed with a large quan 
tity of vegetables, the juice of tbe 
meat savoring tbe whole. Besides this 
it costs far less lor fuel than for roast
ing.

fTONSIGNMENTS of apples to their cere 
receive the best attention, and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale.
Shippers are recommended to mail their 

of Lading as promptly as possible to the
AT PRIMROSE'S 

Dfug Store
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
Will be in Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
week at Lawrencetown.

Parlor Suits range in price from
Bills 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ItOYAL, N. 8.

S48 TO $200
Bedroom Suite from

S23 TO $300.

A FULL STOCK OF

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the beet ee.ortra.nt of

:s
* pie that are going south wham its 

, but tbe train has left us, and tbe 
wont let ua slay in the depot.' 

i Very good atorv, young fellow ;
Parents that would

Large ImportationsTramping the 
storm or drift is advised ; another plan 
is binding dead bent bark about tbe 

the course ends of cornstalks FANCY GOODS!
stems, or 
set upright. —New York Tribune. PLOUGHS. Newest Patternsbut

the county.
p. PRIMROSE.

run along home, 
send their children out to beg such 
weather as this should be punished.' PLOUGHS. TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C.— Good cows, good feed, kind,

Ini care, cleanly milking, intelligent 
and skillful bsndliog and manufactur
ing of butter and good selling ability, 
will bring good prices aod msrgioe of 

Observe the conditions to 
Good butter sells it- 

self. Tbe eye prejudices the judgment 
Golden tints, neat, tasteful, brought 
into market in a cool, hard condition, 
in a neat, attractive, clean package, 
offered by a man or woman that has 
the air of neatness about them, is half 
sold at a glance. It pays to shave and 
put on your best clothes when you go 
to market butter. A shaggy, unkept 
man, with his barn clothes on, tobacco 
juice exuding from corners of the 
mouth, a pair of dirty haqda, a sloven 
ly package, soft butter, all prejudice 
detrimentally. It paya to be particu
lar. The farmer and the dairyman 
have a right to all the nobility aooord 
ed man. Many have the right, and owe 
the duty to themselves t* drees 
peelfully, to make tbe most of them
selves aod tbeir opportunities. Prune 
off the unprofitable and graft on in 
their place that which pays, 
butter ever made ia hurt by associa
tion. It could never be relished if 
served, or offered in vessels or dishes, 
or packages designed for uncleanly 

even if new end scrupulously 
clean. The whitest cloths, the purest 
tuba, the most atlraotire designs, the 
best boxes, ell should be used. Ke- 
member, buyers pay lor what pleases 
them.—Eastern State.

care*
tf36 Household

Furniture

Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the beat etoeks of 

Cloths ever exhibited in thoa town, at theSYÏ, EAR AND THROAT !* We are not begging.'
‘Run along with you/ and he open* 

©<i the door and they passed out into 
The fierce blast

THOSE IN WANT OF
Simple Little Horae Tales.First-Class PLOUGHS “IB L TJ E3”

STORE.
JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
inch 13 ______ .

Dr. J. R. McLean, * I remember an experience of mine/ 
Mid the cab driver, taking oft »n over
coat that had at least ten capes, 
was driving a 2 30 trotter along a 
country road, some fellow came up 
with a horse that went by me as if I 
was standing still. 1 was dead struck 
on bis action and speed, so when 1 had 
caught the chap at tbe next tavern l 
gave him $50 to enter tbe horse in a 
three mile race for a pot of money. 
Besides 1 backed him for every cent I 
could lay my hands on.

the home stretch as if he could

of different patterns, should call at onoe onthe cutting wind, 
seemed to blow the darkness close up 
to the lamp ; the tired teams 
to blow ch.lling mists from their nos 

wheels

ensure success. Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX. JOHN HALL,

LAWBENOETOWN.
• lseemed Of Air Kinds.

Sept. 4th, 1881.—tf
tfn40TERMS, SIGHT. 100 MEN WANTEDtrels ; and the heavy waggon 

seemed to sink deep into the 
and pulverize the gloom. Ihe children 
went into a drug store.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

A FINE LOT OFdarkness

GILTTO B

siiMi Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES-

‘ Run along there.’
They went into a restaurant.
• Run along there.'
They went into a 

merry revelers sang wild songs, and 
where the maudlin man dropped a tear

Sales attended to promptly in any
* returns made.

Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 188*.

BRIDGETOWN
InStf

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table.

saloon where The largest ia tbe Dominica. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.

(JO01) SALARIES AXV STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

lie looked
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices. near
distance tbe field, but just in front of 
the club house he stopped stock still. 
Nothing could move him a foot, t 
found out afterwards that a whiskey

IS;' Marble Works.in his glass.
• Run along there/ said the bar

tender, 
ren.’

‘ Let us warm ourselves/ implored 
the boy, and he repeated his story.

. That's all very well, young man but 
haven't I seen you around the streets, 
begging many a time?’

•No, sir.’
• 1 think i have. I'll bet you haven't

taken no less than *10 home to-day.

Send references and Photo with application. 
Address► The Subscriber would also state that he 

has added a quantity of

New
The wife of a French or Swiae landed 

proprietor, t. toe peasant, cooks the 
family dinner with less than a tenth of 
the expenditure of fuel used in Eng
land for the preparation of an inferior 
meal. A little1 charcoal under her 
bainnarie does it all. The economy of 
the time corresponds to tbe economy
of fuel, for Ihe mixture of viande re- j was rough shod, but Ihe other fellow 
quired for the ,tew once put in, the pot went right away from me, and 1 lost ^ 
ia left to itself until dinner time, or at all my duet. I found that his 
most an occasional stirring of fréah horse's shoes had been filed to an edge, 
charcoal into the embers is all that is and that the animal bad actually skat- 
demanded, ed the mile in fifty eight seconds.

You’ll find it on record—end records 
can't lie.'

‘ This is no place for child- E.“Ï STONE Sl WELLINGTON,a.ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. drummer used to drive him and nothing 
could induce him to pass a bar room. 
That peculiarity broke mo,'

‘ I got broke one winter on
Toronto/ broke on the stable boy.

1
Montbkal, P. Q.

J. W. BEALL. 64 Coursai Street, 
Malinger Branch Office.£ tf MACHINERY!rr-IHB aub.srib.rs are still importing and 

X manufacturing
res

QUALITY UP!
PRICESJDOWN.
Xmas. Goods

Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

s-
to bis Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in tbe Dominion.

P.H. ,^A. U. I A. M.
IS ti 15 j. . . . . . . . . .Monuments <t 

Gravestones
0 Annapolis—leave.....

d Hill..............
near
* It was on the ice. Of course my horse40 , 40;..........

03 7 10 ..........
6 Roun

14 Bridgetown..............
10 Paradise .......... -......
23 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot...... .............

The best
30

I'LETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.
26Run along.*

Again they went in the freezing 
wake in

35 Kingston ..................
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

| Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfviile..................
69 Grand Pre ...............

77 Ilantaport.......«.......
84 Windsor.....................

116 Windsor Junet........
130 Halifax—arrive......

Of ITALIAN and AMEBIOAN Marble.
I gloom. • Oh, where will we 

the morning?’ came from the saloon 
and died on the cold air, as the boy and " J. B. REED.Granite aM Freestone Moaiaieits. ; 11 15 6 00

| 11 35 6 20
44 6 30
57 6 43

5 38 30 7 11
6 Ov 1 1 20
7 20 ; 4 l>6 10 15
8 00 4 4 I 11 00

Domestic,

Fien Sauob.—A very good fish sauce 
is thus made. Into two cups of hot 
milk and water, mixed in equal pro
portions, stir » teaspoonful of flour 
mixed with a little cold water so that 
there are no lumps in it. Beat and 
then strain three eggs, and stir them 
in with two tablespoonfuls of butter, 
and pepper and sait to suit your taste, 
pour this over the fish. The sauce may 
be varied in this way : Instead of put
ting tbe eggs in the sauce, boil them 
ten minutes, then remove the shells 
and out tbe eggs in slices and lay them 
over the fish ; then pour the sauce over

Having erected Machinery 
le connection with J. B. Reed’» 

Steam Factory, we are prepared te 
polish Granite equal to that -broad

Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

A large and well assorted stock ofhis sister turned the corner. 
• Don't cry, my little pet.’ In tho Whole History of

Medicine
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures», or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Avail's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as tho 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continuod 
series of wonderful cures in ail cli
mates has made It universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary cold*, which are tho 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection It affords, by its timely 

in throat and chest disorders 
makes It an Invaluable remedy to 
kept always on hand ia every 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 

the CtiCTtKT Pectokal extensively 
In Biclr practice, end clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain In 
its healing effects, and will always 

where cures are possible.
For sale by all druggists.

5 11 ?Confectionery, Fancy Goods, Hs Would Put Tiibm on titb Wrong 
Scent.—' Thomas/ said a gentleman to 
a colored whitewashes at the Central 
Market, yesterday, • Can I put entire 
confidence in you ?' * Yes sah.’ ‘ Well,
then, I've half an acre of watermelons 
out at my farm st Woodward Avenue.'
• Yes,sah—jess so pah. Am dnt all,sah 7* 
•All, except that I wanted to say that 
I depend on you not to say a word to 
any of your colored friends about it.'
• No sah—no sah, not a word. 1 ain’t 
dat sort o’ pueson, sah. If any ob ’em

whar 1 got dem mellyon’e I’ll 
put ’em on de wrong smell, sab-some 
smell way ober in Kennedy.'

* I'm so cold.'
« Yes ; but we may find some place, 

go back to the depot, and may

Lemon*, Figs, Dates, 
ts, all new crop.

CANNED GrOOD,
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

s on ign Fruits, Orange*. L 
ins, Currants, and Nu

Fcrei
Rais

How to Drive thb Boys from tbk 
Farm.—If you wish to drive them from 
the farm, send them out to cut greeu 
wood at the back door and tell them 

at 5 o’clock and

Let ua
be we can get on a train.’

They wandered around in the blind* OLDHAM WHITMAN. Is
Celelralti Rite BisM 

CHAIN PUMPS !
ing sleet.

• We are a long time getting there/ First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY & VEGETABLES

GOING WEST.they must get up 
make a tire from it. Send them to 
milk by lantern light in the dead of 
the winter, when the cold winds are 
blowing through the cracks in the barn. 
Have them drive the cattle to water.

I,sai l the girl.
• 1 believe we are lost/ the brother 

« Let us turn in here/ and 
narrow alley and

Its
replied.
they went into a 
crouched down by a wall.

Ah, Mr. Humanity, because you have 
ftiw times deceived ; because 

have shown pity, and afterwards

; l X' | 2 30 
i 7 22 ; 3 30 
! 10 15 , 5 33

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered in the town proper 
all extra charges.

Strict attention to business, and prices low-

0, Halifax—
14; W indsor J une—leave
46 Windsor.....................
53 II ants port......... ........
61 (Grand Pre.................
64'Wolfviile...................
66iPort Williams..........

ORDERS ATTENDED fO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parte to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 
VANCE ON COST.

9
be1 10 44 ; 

5 11 15 !
6 01Let them carry water the year 

up bill from a spring. Have them turn 
the grindstone for hours. Send them 
out to pull wool from the dead carcase 
of a sheep when they have to bold 
their noso with one band and pull with 

Make them do all the

axes me6 33
been n 11 30 6 46

11 40 ' 6 55 Dudley $c Co.,
lOO South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, EGOS, APPLES, ETC.

"PARTICULAR attention given te shippers 
X- sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Metropolitan Bank, Boston,

all.
found that it was ill bestowed, you 
have hardened your heart.

Ah, Mr. Churchman, whose knees 
the soft velvet at the time of 

who are suffering with dry 
and read, with moisture, tho

12 00 7 16
12 30 --------

! 1 20 
> 1 40

Almond Cream.-Blanch two ounces 
of sweet almonds and a tew bitter al 
monde, and pound them all until 
smooth. Add, a little at a time, one 
third of a pint of cold water, 
well, aud then let it settle. To one 
pint of sweet milk add five ounces of 
granulated sugar. Lot this boil slow
ly. When tbe sugar is dieolved, stir in 

of gelatine which is entirely 
dissolved m a very little cold water. 
Let this stand on the stove two or 
three minutes, then remove from the 
tire, add a tablespoonful of vanilla, a 
teacupful of cream 
water. Strain this off through a fine 
wire sieve and then put it in your 
moulds.

71 Kentville—arrive.... 
Do—leave . .. ...J

8.3 Berwick.....................|
88 Aylesford

— An Irishman, born in Cork, was at 
a dinner with a number of gentlemen, 
and he talked about his native city un
til he became a bore. Finally a gentle
man near him sung out so everybody 
could hear him.

4 Waiter bring me a corkscrew. ’
4 What do you want with it ?” asked 

the host, who thought his guest lacked 
attention.

ILAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.
,,er N. H. PHIXNET.

the other, 
drudgery end disagreeable work found 
to be done on tne farm giting ^he 
pleasant work to tbe hired 
them there is no time to go » bunting. 
And when you come to your meals, 
when everything should he pleasant 
and you should have a smile on your 
face, cry out and say, * We are going to 
have a drouth, end we will have to go 
to the poor house,' and1 The season is 
so wet there will be a failure of crops 
and I will not be able to pay my taxes.’ 
These, and many other things that 
could be mentioned are driving the

New Fall Goods
S. L. FRBEM t COX

2 0895 Kingston .................
98 Wilmot........... -.......

102 Middleton .................
1081 Lawrence town.........
llliParadiee ..................
116 Bridgetown...............
124|RonndhiIl ................
1301 Annapolis — arrive.

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Wed. and Sat.

atra,

prayer; you Stir it
2 20*yee,

t simple annals of the poor, scratch 
Bibles the heart-warning 

• Softer little children to

2 50
Tell 3 1312 CHRISTAS GOODS.3 27from your 3 501

sentence, 4 20
unto me’—scratch it out, or you Mrs. Reynolds

begs to eall the attention of the publie to a 
fine stock of Xmas Goods, just opened, in 
Choice Confectionery and Sweets. Christmas 
Cards, and Packets, New Year’s gifts in novel 
designs.

Figs, Nuts, Raisins.Washed Currents,Dates, 
Oranges, lemons, Pickles, Baking Powder 
and Soda, Tea, Coffee. Rice, Variety Bisea its, 
Jellies, Soap, ete.

Thanking the public for 
respectfully soliciting a eon
PHI n fur the working class. Send 1» els. 
UU LU for postage, and we win mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put yon on the way of making more 
money in a few days than yon ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you Yon can work all the 
time or in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexee, young an* 
old. You ean easily earn 50 cents to $5 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great success 
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. 
Address Stinson k Co., Portland, Maine.

4 45 1come 
are a hypocrite.
g» H J couhi smell the dog-wood blos- 

by the porch, l wouldn’t be so 
cold/ said the little girl.

4 It will be a long time before they

MIDDLETON CORNER. an ounce r
* I beg your pardon, but I want it to 

pull the cork out of that Irishman 
down at this end of the table.— 
Merchant Traveller.

'leaves Annapolis 
sry Sat. p. m.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

Reference :— 

meh 14tf
CHEAP FOR CASHI Cleop 

try Si
Steamer

for Boston eve
GREY COTTONS, from 6 tents ;

WHITE SHIRTINGS,
DRESS GOODS, very low,

CASHMERES, from 38 cents, 
VELVETEENS. VELVETEENS, 

CASHMERES, from 3d cents,
ULSTER CLOTHS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
WORSTED 0 ATING

OATS. OATS. and the almond

Photograph Gallerybloom again, my pet.
4 Will this cold weather kill the 

tree V
•No but it will be a long time be 

fore summer comes.’
‘Can people in Heaven look down 

and see people on earth ?’
* Yes, I think so.’
* I wish they couldn't.’
4 Why pet ?’
« Because, if mamma looks down and 

sees us, she wouldn’t be happy any 
more.’

He drew her close to him. The 
neighboring lights went out one by 

The sleet seemed to be conquer-

A Medical Courtship. —He is a 
young doctor and she a Vussar graduate. 
Last Thursday evening he said to her :

4 Do you know dear, I have a heart 
affection for you 7’

4 Have you had it lung? she coyly in-

^ 4 O. yes, I feel that I will liver troubl

ed life without you/’ be fervently ree«. 
ponded.”

‘ Then you had better asthma/ she 
softly murmured.

Then he hugged her so hard that he 
had to reset her collar bone.—Hatchen.

Dobs Advertising Pay?—The follow
ing advertisement was printed in the 
Morning News a couple of days ago:

Boy Wanted. —Good references re
quired : Steady Employment. Apply 
to G. D. R. Hubbard, Printers' Ware
house, 379 State St.

The Morning News received the fol
lowing notice last night ;

Born.—In this city, January 4, a #n 
to Mr. and Mrs. G. D. R. Hubbard,

past favors, and 
tinned patronage.To arrive in a few days,

sons from tbe farm. rilHK subscriber, who has 
X been for some time 

«rV(ri.v established in this town, 
\ has lately procured a first 

ret‘of photograph, 
View and Copying Lenses, 

1 and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 

| in his line in first class 
1 style and at short notice. 
I VIEWS of dwellings, 

_ L*.stores, streets, etc., a spe-
einlitv. and orders from 

any part of the country attended to.

Cbiam Short Cakb.—Two oupe of 
one tablespoonful of5000 BTTS- prepared flour ; 

lard and ao much butter ; one half cup 
of milk ; three tableepoonfula of white 
sugar ; one aaltepoonful of salt, 
the abortening into the salted ft >ur, 
and wet up with the milk in which the 
augar has been diaolved. Roll out ball 
an inch thick, and bake in two jelly- 
cake tins. The dough should be soft, 
and handled very little. Bake to a 
nice brown, and when cold lay between 
tbe cakea the following mixture : One

Ready-Made Clothing,Farm Items.—Artichokes have been 
for awine several years at the P. E. ISLAND OATS,grown

Michigan Agricultural College. The 
method of management has been to 
have a small patch of artichokes con-

MILLINERY.
CARPETS,

WHICH WILL BE SOLD LOW 
Apply te

RubHORSE RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, ko. ï
GEO. E. CORBITT, 

dr EDWARD GATES.v | :All Very Cheap for Cash.
The highest market price paid in ex

change for Goods.

Middleton, October. 1883.

venient to the swine pens, upon 
the breeding sows were turned early 
in the spring, and allowed to harvest 
the roots for themselves. The crop is 
thus grown with very little labor, since 
it requires no harvesting, the roots re 
maimng in the ground all Winter, aod 
it furnishes succulent food for the sows 
just when it is most needed and most 
difficult to obtain from other sources. 
Professor Johnson, Farm Superintend 
ent, is so well pleased with the results 
of this management that be is enlarging 
the artichoke plantation.

t lltfAnnapolis Nov 9, *83.

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

S. L. FREEMAN A CO.

Enlarging.CHEAP FOB GASH !ing everything, The dog that had 
barked over on the hill was silent.

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples of his work 
at his rooms,
OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

half eap of milk ; one even teaspoon- 
ful of corn etarob ; one egg ; one half 
tablespoonful of Tenill* or other es 
senee ; two tablespoonfuls of sugar. 
Heat tbe milk, and thicken with tbe 
corn stigph wet in a little cold milk. 
Beat up the egg, stir in tbe sugar, and 
put bolb into tbe bot thickened milk. 
Cook one minute, stirring ell tbe time, 
take from tbe Are, and when cold 
flavor. Sift powdered sugar on tbe 
top of the- cake and eat while fresh, 
cutting into triangle»,

Flaxxil Cakxs.—One quart of milk, 
three tablespoonfule of bakers’ or 
home made jeaet, one tableepoonful of 
butter melted, two eggs well beaten. 
One teaspoonful of salt, and flour 
enough to make a batter rather thicker 
than for Yorkshire pudding. Tbe in
gredients should all be mixed over 
night, aod eel as bread sponge. In the 
morning try one on the pin ; if it runs 
too much, add flour; if it will not 
spread into a very thm pancake, add a 
a little warm milk or water. This ap
plies to all griddle-cakes.

mHB subscriber wishes to inform his 
X friends end the publie, that h. has re

sumed business at tb#

wanted for the Lives of all the 
Presidents of the U. 3. Tbe 

argest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twiee our price. Tbe fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. Ail intelligent people went it. Any 

trâeome s successful agent. Terms

AGENTS
A cheerless, freezing^morning broke. 

In an alley sal two rigid forms.
in bis shirt-sleeves. He had

OLD STAMD,The FLOUR,
MEAL,

SUGAR,
MOLASSES,

SALT,
CIDER VINEGAR
12 Setts Nickle, Brass 
and Silver Harnesses.

boy was
put bis tattered j.icket around his 
little sister.

next door to John Loekett’a, where he le pre
pared to do ell work in hie line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, Mareh 24th, 1883.

one ean
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.
1 DDI7P Send six cents for postage, 
A riilLLeand receive free, a eostly box of 
goods which will help yon to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address, True 
k Co , Augusta,

J. N. RICE.Alternating Manures.—Market gtr% 
denere find it profitable to alternate 
stable with other manures rather than 

the same kind continuously on the 
same land. Farmers can take a bint 
from this. Perhaps one reason why 
phosphates have been so successful has 
been because the staple manures pre 
viously used have been deficient in 
phosphoric acid.

An Experienced Swimmer’s Adviob to 
Inexperienced.—W. H. Pottinger,

Hamilton, writes to the Globe thus: —
11 have been a swimmer for a consider
able number of years, so that 1 must 
know something about floating, and 
tbe way to do it is thus : —When you 
find yourself in deep water you 
sink first a lew feet down, but if you 
do not struggle you will come quickly 
to the surface again, which on reaching 
immediately draw a full breath, throw
your bead back, and this will have the Among the early Greeks it was in' 
effect of placing you in a recumbent famoug for a woman to marry a second 
position on the surface of the water. |)URhnnd ; so much so that the name of 
Now, this is a most critical time for tfae flrat widow who thus dared to 
those who don’t know what to do next, brave public opinion and the unbroken 
Extend your arms at once on a level cu8tom of centuries baa come down to 
with youi shoulders, palms 
downwards, fingers close together, so 
that the water cannot penetrate them, 
and begin gently paddling tbe water 
with the movement of the hands from 
the wrist only. Extend your legs quiet 
ly and slowly in a line with your body.
If you raise your arma or your legs 
above the surface of the water you will 
aink, but if you have the presence of 
Blind not to do so. or struggle about, 

will never sink, so long as you

FOR SALE 1Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
the

jvc o 2$rB3"xr

AT 6 PER CENT.
The property known as the

Fallesen Property,
—In Germany à glove is called a 

« hand shoe.’ The Germans would pro- 
bably call a dude’ pants, caudle 
moulds.’—.Ex.

Maine.
a week at heme. $5.66 outfit free. 
Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi

tal not required. Reader, if you want busi
ness at whieh persons of either sex, young or 
old, ean make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hallett k Co., Portland, Maine.

$66situated on Water St., containing bouse 
aod barn, in good repair, together with a 
building lot and email garden. Price 
$600. Half of purchase money can re
main on mortgage.

Apply at once to
T. D. * E. RÜGOLES,

Barristers, Bridgetown, N. 8.
28tf

Can be obtained from the
will Wanted to Find Out. — There was fa 

chap in New York the oiher week who 
disappointed that class of speculators 
who are always ready to advocate any 
scheme having one end resting upon 
the earth. He had the plan of a rail
way across the Rocky mountains, which 
be explained as follows : —

‘I intend the line simply for tourists. 
It will be 150 miles long, reach an ele
vation 12,000 feet, oost $850,000 per 
mile, and the operating expenses will 
be $8,000 per day.’

1 What will be the receipts?’ asked 
one of the group around the table 
on which were spread the maps,

* I have every reason to believe that 
the line will be patronized by at least 
100 tourist daily. The fare will be $2 
each.

4 But where or how are you going to 
make any profit ?’

‘ I dun no/ was
‘That’s what I came to New York to, 
find out.— Wall Street News.

N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of

EC, CT. ZB-AlSrZECS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Topper’s Hell),

Bridgetown.
N. H. PHINNEY.Rough on Widows.

Bridgetown, October 20, ’83.
about eleven years. 

For particulars apply to Notice of AssignmentLawrencetown, Nov. 5th, 1883. iy
J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE. EDWARD T. MESSENGER,
of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
has this day assigned to me all his person
al property and effects, for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of 
composition within one hundred and fifty 
days from the date thereof. deed has
been duly fyled at the office oft*. ""trar 
of Deeds for Annapolis County, a dupli
cate thereof lies at my residence in Wil
mot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature of auy person interested there-

Haring every feemtj which the b-.in.r. ° All parties failing to execote the seme 
requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are within tho time named, will not be enti- 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis- tied to any benefit thereunder, 
faction. •

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to. 16tf

a LL persons having legal demands 
against the estate of Reuben Roberts, 

late of Torbrovk, Farmer, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, dnly attested 
to, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

▲ DELIA ROBERTS,
Administratrix.

ftlHE subscriber takes pleasure in announe- X ing to tbe publie that he has open
ed » TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 

building known as Tupper’s store.
H. J. BANKS.

Bridgetown, Oet. 16, *83.

FISHER & SHAW,
of hands ue in r. somewhat tarnished honor. 

Her name was Gorgophonn. 
Hindoos, however, took the most effect 
tual method of preventing the widows 
from, marrying. They burned them 
upon the funeral pile of the dead hus
band. The origin of that custom is 
said to he that tbe Hindoo wives in 
early times became so wicked that on 
the slightest cause of displeasure they 
poisoned thèir husbands. No method 
having been discovered to prevent this 
pisebief, they enacted a law that every 
(Hindoo wife should be burned to death 
upon the funeral pile of her dead bus- 
band. The law is supposed to have 
put a stop to the pernicious practice of 
poisoning.—Ex,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Tbe

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

—Stockings for^ordinary wear are stil 
of black silk, but those to be worn at 
evening receptions and balls are of the 
most delicate shades, clocked and em* 
broidered in an elaborate manner, and. 
matching or contrasting with the ahoe 
in color and design.

tf
of every description for House and Church 
purposes,

Torbrook, Nov. 6, ’83. TEACHER WATED.
Administrator’s Notice.

A LL persons having legal claims against 
the estate of Thomas A. Margeson, 

late of Mzirgaretville, deceased, nre requested 
to render the same duly attested to, within 
three months from this date, and all persons 
indebted to said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Mrs. LKVINIA MARGESON, or 
ELIZABETH L. MARGESON,

Administratrices.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. FOR SCHOOL SECTION
No. 42, BENTVILLE.

A male teacher for winter term.
RALPH BENT,

Bentville.Oct. 29, *33. Sect, to Trustees. 
— Just printed a large supply of 

Magistrate s and lawyer's Summon-

—Fancy muffs.of velvet and lace 
adorned with feathers, birds, autumn 
leaves, and, iudeed, with 
garnitures used-on- the bonnet.

oreJ. D. CROCKER,
Assignee. the dubiou* reply.

ktepp.rl ling (Willy, without oxer, 
nen, with your hand., end so you may 
jj.iei ni uni.I you »r<* pinked up or 
until you me numbed Ly cold.’

all the293mDated Wilmot, October 18, ’83.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL

HEADS, CABDS, TAOS, ETC.

""JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED A.T THE 
OFFIÇE OF THIS PAPER.363u pd
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